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Abstract 
T h s  thesis deals with the development of a unified systematic modellng procedure for senal- 
chain, spatial multi-hnk flexlble robot arms having both the revolute and prismat~c joints, 
and development of a robust controller for such robots, its stabihty analysis and computer 
simulations 
We consider only the benhng vibration of flextble hnks usrng Euler-Bernoulh beam 
theory, and employ Lagrangan formulation of dynamcs to denve compact closed-form equa- 
tions of motion The dynamc characteristics of a rotating and a translating flexlbb hnk 
based on the non-dimensionallzed equatrons of vibratory motion and group velocity of &s- 
persive waves m the beam are presented In particular, when a flexlbb knk moves In and out 
of a fixed pr~smatic joint, the spat la1 domaln variable that is the v~brating length cha~ges 
with time, gving rise to movlng boundary value problem In this case, the method of sep- 
aration of variables cannot be applled to dlscretize t h s  partial differentla1 equatlon We 
show that if the beam is translating at a constant velocity much smaller compared to the 
group veloaty, the principle of separation variables and thus the &scretizatlon models can 
be applied The discretization models, namely the assumed modes method and the h t e  
element method, are compared with regard to efficient representation of hnk flexibilrty and 
computational complexity It is shown that fewer number of mathematical operat~w are 
required for inertia matnx computation in case of h t e  element model compared to the 
assumed modes formulation, however, since the number of state space equations are more 
for a specified accuracy, the numerical simulation time may be larger for finrte element based 
models In multi-hnk flmble man~pulator systems, accurate prehctlon of the mode shapes 
reqlures that the intermdate links be modeled with 'mass' natural boundary conditions 
Cons~derat~on f mass conht~ons however, lead to time-varying frequency equation for the 
associated eigenvalue problem of the flexlble ]Ink A novel method based on the differential 
form of the frequency equation is suggested to efficiently calculate the trrne-varying mode 
shapes and the natural frequencies of the flexible hnk Use of firute element &scretization 
model for approximating the infinlie dimensional flexible system 1s shown to over-estimate 
the natural frequencies of the orignal system It is analytically shown that over-estimation 
of natural frequencies may lead to unstable closed-loop response of the actual manipulator 
system when using a model-based control algor~thm In particular, a method is proposed to 
calculate the maximum allowable est~mation error tolerance of the model parameters for a 
st able closed-loop behavior The dynamic stability characteristics of a flexlble link connected 
by prismatic joint is critically analyzed Using the Lyapunov's f i s t  method, it is shown that 
the system of equations governing the vibratory motion of the axially moving link is stable 
only while the link undergoes w f o r m  extension and is unstable while the link undergoes 
uniform retraction However, if the translational axla1 velocity is equal and beyond a certun 
critical translational axla1 velocity, the divergence instabikty occurs, resulting In unstable 
vibratory modes for both types of axial motion 
A robust two-stage controller 1s proposed that guarantees trajectory tracklng of the 
joint motions and fast suppression of the induced flexlble oscillations under modeling un- 
certainties The first-stage nonl~near controller is based on the inversion techmques of the 
joint inputs and the rigid-body joint variables A robust compensator is designed for this 
controller based on the second method of Lyapunov using simple quantitative bounds on 
the model uncertainties The stability of the controller 1s proved uslng a Lyapunov func- 
tion Once the joint variables reach a desired goal position, to actively suppress the llnk 
vibrations that are excited during motion of the links, the controller is then switched to a 
second-stage control algorithm which is based on end-point sensing and the rigd Jacobian of 
the flexible manipulator system The stability of the second-stage controller is proved umng 
a Lyapunov function The performance of the robust controller is verrfied and the feasib~hty 
of discretization models are demonstrated by computer numerical simulations for var~ous 
geometric configurations of multl-bnk flexlble robot mampulators 
